To compare gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) symptoms and response to proton pump inhibitor (PPI) in patients with erosive esophagitis (EE), non-erosive reflux disease (NERD) or functional heartburn (FH) using GERD impact scale (GIS) questionnaire. Methods Total 126 patients with GERD symptoms were diagnosed as EE (n = 62), NERD (n = 34) and FH (n = 30) by endoscopy, 24-hour esophageal pH testing and Bernstein test, prospectively. Analysis of risk factors and GIS questionnaire for GERD symptoms and quality of life were performed before and 8 weeks after PPI treatment. Results EE group had a higher proportion of men, frequent alcohol consumption, smoking, hiatal hernia, body mass index ≥ 25 kg/m 2 and triglyceride levels (≥ 150 mg/dL) than the other groups (all P ＜ 0.05). On the other hand, both psychiatric treatment and psychopharmacotherapy were more frequent in patients with FH than in those with EE and NERD (both P ＜ 0.05). Among GERD symptoms, chest pain was more frequent in FH group than in EE and NERD groups (P ＜ 0.05). Eating problems and limitation of productive daily activities occurred frequently in FH group and NERD group, respectively. GIS after 8 week PPI treatment showed improvement in all of the GERD symptoms in EE (all P ＜ 0.05) and in acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness in NERD group (all P ＜ 0.05). In terms of quality of life, PPI treatment improved sleep disturbance in EE (P = 0.031) and limitation of productive activity in the NERD group (P = 0.001). Conclusions GIS questionnaire showed that different characteristics and symptoms improved after PPI therapy among patients with EE, NERD and FH, demonstrating the usefulness of the GIS questionnaire. 
. Study flow. One hundred and twenty-six eligible subjects were classified into erosive esophagitis, nonerosive reflux disease and functional heartburn groups by upper endoscopy, 24-hour esophageal pH testing or esophageal manometry. The gastroesophageal reflux disease impact scale questionnaire was completed before treatment and 8 weeks after completion of the first questionnaire. GIS, gastroesophageal reflux disease impact scale; EE, erosive esophagitis; NERD, non-erosive reflux disease; FH, functional heartburn.
Introduction
In the Montreal Workshop in 2005, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) was defined as a troublesome symptom or complication caused by the reflux of the gut content into the esophagus. 1 Typical symptoms have been broadly divided into 2,
i.e., esophageal syndrome and extraesophageal syndrome. Heartburn and acid regurgitation were cited as the typical symptoms of reflux. GERD has been classified into erosive esophagitis (EE) and non-erosive reflux disease (NERD). GERD lowers the quality of life (QOL) and causes complications such as esophageal cancer, and has been recognized as the most common gastrointestinal disease in the Western society. 2, 3 In South Korea, the incidence rate is low compared to Western countries, but increasing rates provoked interest in GERD. EE has been defined as visible breaks of the lower esophageal mucosa, which is classified into A, B, C and D in accordance with Los Angeles classification. 4 NERD is diagnosed when typical reflux symptoms are observed in the absence of visible breaks of the esophageal mucosa on endoscopy. 5 In addition, heartburn symptom can occur in the absence of acid reflux, 6 in which case Rome III criteria proposed a definition of functional heartburn (FH) when there was no evidence of reflux by 24-hour esophageal pH testing or no improvement of GERD symptoms in spite of proton pump inhibitor (PPI) treatment. 7 In most cases GERD is chronic, and the symptoms of GERD hinder patients' lives in physical, social and mental well-being, lowering the QOL. 8, 9 Naturally, it became very important to monitor changes in symptoms and the influence on patients' lives. 10 To evaluate GERD symptoms, patient-reported GERD outcome instruments, such as the reflux disease questionnaire, 11 GERD questionnaire, 12 gastrointestinal symptom rating scale 13 and GERD impact scale (GIS) 14 have been introduced. In the case of GIS, intended to be a communication tool between patients and their physicians, QOL of patients as well as GERD symptoms can be analyzed. That is, the Pearson correlation coefficient could measure relation between the GERD symptoms and the impact of symptoms. Under this background this study was performed to analyze the GERD symptoms, QOL of patients, and the correlation of symptoms and QOL by use of the GIS questionnaire in patients with GERD symptoms categorized into EE, NERD or FH. Responses of GERD symptoms and QOL to PPI treatment were also investigated.
M aterials and M ethods
A total of 207 subjects with GERD symptoms were prospectively enrolled. They were given the GIS questionnaire and underwent endoscopy between July 2008 and June 2011 (Fig. 1) . Among them, 81 subjects were excluded because they refused to undergo 24-hour esophageal pH testing and/or Bernstein test. Finally, 126 subjects were enrolled in this study who underwent upper endoscopy, Bernstein test, and 24-hour esophageal pH testing. This study was reviewed and approved by the Seoul National University Institutional Review Board, and the written informed consent was obtained from all participants. ClinicalTrials.gov registration number is NCT01536080.
Exclusion Criteria
Patients with a history of gastrointestinal surgery, Barrett's esophagus, esophageal motility disorder, duodenal ulcer, benign gastric ulcer or gastroduodenal cancer and systemic disease requiring chronic medication (except for hypertension and diabetes mellitus) were excluded. In addition, subjects who took histamine type 2 receptor blocker or PPI within 4 weeks were excluded.
Ambulatory 24-hour Esophageal pH Testing
Twenty-four hour esophageal pH testing was carried out as follows: 15 
Bernstein Test (Acid Perfusion Test)
The Bernstein test, which reproduces symptoms of heartburn, was performed during the esophageal manometry. 15 A polyethylene catheter (outer diameter 4.5 mm, inner diameter 0.8 mm; Mui Scientific, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) was positioned 5 cm above the upper margin of lower esophageal pressure. Then, 0.1 N of hydrochloric acid was perfused through the catheter at 6-7 mL/min, followed by saline (salt water) solution over a 10-minute period. A positive test was defined when the patients felt pain or discomfort similar to the GERD symptoms during acid infusion and pain or discomfort was relieved when the acid solution was replaced by saline solution. This procedure was repeated to confirm whether the test results were reproducible.
Questionnaire
The physician (NK) administered the GIS questionnaire to the patients before diagnostic evaluation. The questionnaire is comprised of 9 items including 5 questions on GERD symptoms (chest pain, heartburn, acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness) and 4 questions on QOL. The QOL questions are these: (1) how often have you had difficulty in getting a good sleep because of heartburn or acid reflux?, (2) how often have your symptoms prevented you from eating or drinking any of the foods you like?, (3) how frequently have your symptoms kept you from being fully productive in your job or daily activities? and (4) how often do you take additional unprescribed medication other than what the physician told you to take? A modified 5-point Likert scale was utilized in GIS questionnaire to assess the detailed frequency of the symptoms (1, daily; 2, 3-4 times per week; 3, 1-2 times per week; 4, 1-2 times per month; 5, never). The factors which might be related to GERD were also analyzed i.e., (1) the presence of diabetes mellitus or hypertension, (2) alcohol consumption, (3) smoking and (4) psychiatric treatment or psychopharmacotherapy. Body mass index (BMI) and biochemical test results, including cholesterol, triglycerides, high density lipoprotein (HDL) and low density lipoprotein (LDL) levels were recorded by research assistants.
Treatment and Follow-up
The patients with GERD symptoms were treated with a standard dose of PPIs (e.g., esomeprazole, rabeprazole, pantoprazole or lansoprazole) according to the physician's choice for 8 weeks. The GIS questionnaire was repeated 8 weeks after completion of PPI therapy by the same physician (NK).
Statistical Methods
The age of the patients was categorized by decile. BMI was categorized using 23 and 25 kg/m 2 as cut-off points in accordance with the WHO recommendations for Asians. 16 Cholesterol, triglyceride, and HDL levels were recorded using the standard clinical cut-off points (200, 150 and 40 mg/dL [female]/50 mg/dL [male]). The median, range, mean and SD were used for descriptive statistics. Continuous variables were compared using the ANOVA test and are presented as the mean ± SD. Categorical variables were compared using chi-squared test.
Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) was calculated to determine the correlation between the GERD symptoms and the impact of symptoms on life (QOL) by comparing the sum of scores for the GIS subscale 'GERD symptoms' and 'QOL' at baseline in 3 groups. The sum of scores was also estimated using a 5-point Likert scale. A P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using the SPSS statistical software package (SPSS 15.0 for Windows; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). 
Results

Patient Characteristics
A total of 126 subjects with GERD symptoms were finally recruited ( Fig. 1 ): 62 patients with EE (Los Angeles grades A to D, minimal changes were excluded) diagnosed by upper endoscopy, 34 NERD with patients positive results on 24-hour esophageal pH testing and/or the acid perfusion test during esophageal manometry, with no mucosal injuries including minimal change during the upper endoscopy, and 30 patients diagnosed as FH without any erosions by upper endoscopy and negative for the 24-hour esophageal pH testing and the acid perfusion test. The demographics, clinical and laboratory findings among these 3 groups are presented in Table 1 . No significant difference was observed in the age among the groups. In contrast, a significant gender difference was observed among the groups. Specifically, the proportion of men was significantly higher in EE patients than in the other 2 groups (P ＜ 0.001). Alcohol consumption and smoking history were more frequent in the EE group than in the NERD and FH groups (both, P ＜ 0.001). The EE group showed hiatal hernia more frequently (19.4%) than the NERD and FH groups (8.8% and 0%, respectively; P = 0.022). The frequency of BMI ≥ 25 kg/m 2 was higher in the EE group (42.6%) compared to the NERD and FH groups (34.6% and 14.8%, respectively; P = 0.010). The frequency of high triglyceride (≥ 150 mg/dL) were higher in the EE group (53.8%) compared to the NERD and FH groups (14.3% and 40.0%, respectively; P = 0.013). The frequency of HDL were higher in the NERD group (85.7%) compared to the EE and FH groups (51.3% and 13.3%, respectively; P = 0.005). History of psychiatric treatment and psychopharmacotherapy were more frequent in the FH group (36.7% and 50.0%, respectively) than in the EE group (17.7% and 24.2%, respectively) or in the NERD group (11.8% and 26.5%, respectively) (both, P < 0.005). However, there was no significant difference in atrophic gastritis, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, cholesterol and LDL levels among the Five gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) symptoms (chest pain, heartburn, acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness) and 4 impact of symptoms on life (sleep disturbance, eating problems, limitation of productive daily activities and use of additional un-prescribed medication) were analyzed by the proportion of frequency more than once a week (GERD impact scale score 3 or under). EE, erosive esophagitis; NERD, non-erosive reflux disease; FH, functional heartburn.
3 study groups.
Comparison of Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease Symptoms and Quality of Life Among Erosive Esophagitis, Non-erosive Reflux Disease and Functional Heartburn
Five GERD symptoms (chest pain, heartburn, acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness) and four impacts of symptoms on life (sleep disturbance, eating problems, limitation of productive daily activities and use of additional un-prescribed medication) were analyzed by the proportion of frequency more than once a week (GIS score 3 or under). The frequency of chest pain was higher in the FH group (36.7%) than in the EE group (21.0%) and NERD group (17.6%) (P = 0.026). The remaining 4 GERD symptoms of heartburn, acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness were not significantly different among these 3 groups.
Eating problems and limitation of productive daily activities rate were higher in the FH group (20% and 30%, respectively) than in the EE group (3.2% and 9.7%, respectively) and NERD group (11.8% and 20.6%, respectively) (both, P ＜ 0.05). In case of sleep disturbance the prevalence of at least once per week was higher in the NERD group (23.5%) and FH group (16.7%) than EE group (12.9%) but it did not reach statistical significance. There was no statistical difference regarding use of additional un-prescribed medication among these 3 groups (Table 2) .
Correlation Between the Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease Symptoms and the Impact of Symptoms on Life (Quality of Life)
Correlations between the GERD symptoms and the impact of symptoms on life (QOL) were evaluated by Pearson's correlation analysis. The sum of the scores on the GERD symptoms was significantly correlated with 4 questions on QOL at baseline questionnaire in the EE and FH groups (Pearson's correlation coefficient: r = 0.387 [P = 0.002] and r = 0.531 [P = 0.003], respectively) (Fig. 2) , but not in the NERD group.
Comparison of Responsiveness to Proton Pump Inhibitors by Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease Impact Scale Score
The responsiveness to PPIs was estimated by subtraction of the scores on each questions between before diagnostic evaluation and after 8 weeks treatment with PPIs 17 using a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (all of the time) to 5 (none), with low scores indicating a severe impairment of daily functioning. GIS after 8 weeks of PPI treatment showed improvement in all of the GERD symptoms in the EE group (all P ＜ 0.05) and acid regurgitation, epigastric pain and hoarseness in the NERD group (all P ＜ 0.05) ( Table 3 ). In contrast, none of the GERD symptom was improved in the FH group. In terms of QOL, PPI treatment improved sleep disturbance in the EE group (P = 0.031) and limitation of productive activity in the NERD group (P = 0.001). Again, there was no change in case of the FH group.
Discussion
The patients with GERD symptoms were classified into EE, NERD and FH groups based on the result of upper endoscopy, 24-hour esophageal pH testing or acid perfusion test in the present study. There have been few studies which compared FH with EE and NERD because of the difficulty in differentiation between NERD and FH. In our study, these 3 groups were found to be very different from each other in demographics and clinical characteristics although the presenting GERD symptoms were similar. Western reports showed that male gender, frequent hiatal hernia, and a higher BMI were more common in the EE group than in the NERD group, 18 similar to our study. EE patients were reported to be older than NERD 19 but our study showed that the age of EE group was similar to that of NERD and FH group, which was also observed in the previous Korean report. 20 Female gender was predominant in NERD and FH in the present study, a frequent finding in functional disorders. [21] [22] [23] Our study also showed that alcohol consumption, smoking history, the presence of hiatal hernia, BMI ≥ 25 kg/m 2 and triglyceride levels (≥ 150 mg/dL) were significantly more common in patients with EE than in those with NERD and FH, supporting an association of high BMI 24 or obesity with EE. 25 In addition, hiatal hernia, a significant risk factor for EE, was found to be significantly associated with an increased BMI. 26 On the other hand, anxiety and depression tended to be more prevalent in FH patients than in EE or NERD patients. 20 In addition, patients whose heartburn was not correlated well with acid reflux events demonstrated greater anxiety and somatization scores as well as poorer social support than those with acid reflux-related symptoms. 27 The history of both psychiatric treatment and psychopharmacotherapy was more frequent in patients with FH than in those with EE or NERD in the present study. This result suggests that psychological co-morbidity can modulate esophageal perception and cause patients to perceive low intensity esophageal stimuli as being painful. 28 Otherwise there was no difference with regards to endoscopic atrophic gastritis, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, cholesterol and LDL among the 3 groups in our sample, similar to a number of studies, [29] [30] [31] showing that these factors are not peculiar to any of our subgroups. Several questionnaires have been developed for the assessment of GERD symptoms in recent years. 11, 32, 33 However, the impact of symptoms on everyday life was not included in most of the questionnaires. GIS questionnaire has been developed with the main intent as a communication tool between patients and their physicians. It is a simple, one page questionnaire for doctors to check the frequency of reflux symptoms and their effect on QOL in primary care, helping clinicians to ask GERD symp- The number was expressed by 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (all of the time) to 5 (never). The responsiveness to proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) was estimated by subtraction of scores on each questions between before diagnostic evaluation and after 8 week treatment with PPIs in patients with erosive esophagitis, non-erosive reflux disease or functional heartburn using a 5-point Likert scale. P-values of each symptom (intra-group analysis) were given in parentheses. EE, erosive esophagitis; NERD, non-erosive reflux disease; FH, functional heartburn.
toms quickly and to appropriately treat patients' symptoms. 14 To evaluate the clinical efficacy of GIS in the tertiary hospital, GERD symptoms and the impact of symptoms were compared in our 3 groups with GERD symptoms using a GIS questionnaire. About 65% of EE patients had not experienced typical GERD symptoms like heartburn or acid regurgitation. 34 The main reason of higher number of patients without typical GERD symptoms in Korea is that many of the EE patients reported were diagnosed incidentally by health examinations. However, we only enrolled the patients that visited the hospital for GERD symptoms. So, all enrolled patients had one or more GERD symptoms. Interestingly, the prevalence of chest pain and eating problems and limitation of productive daily activities were significantly higher in the FH group than the EE and NERD groups. GERD symptoms and effects on daily life in FH patients in our study could be explained by psychological co-morbidity modulating esophageal perception. 28 Recent studies performed mainly in
Western countries demonstrated a bidirectional relationship between GERD and sleep where night-time reflux leads to sleep deprivation and sleep deprivation per se can exacerbate GERD by enhancing perception of intra-esophageal stimuli. [35] [36] [37] In addition, medical treatment with PPIs of nighttime GERD improved sleep disturbances. [38] [39] [40] [41] However, there have been no reports regarding a bidirectional relationship between GERD and sleep in Korea, so far, where the incidence of GERD is not so high in comparison to Western countries. Interestingly, the prevalence of sleep disturbance due to GERD symptoms at least once per week was higher in the NERD (23.5%) and FH (16.7%) than in the EE (12.9%) but without statistical significance in the present study. Since this could be a result of the small sample size, there is a possibility of bidirectional relationship between GERD and sleep in a large population, which could be worth investigating. Classical GERD symptoms no longer provide a complete description of patient disability related to GERD and FH. The limitations of symptom assessments have been emphasized recently by McColl et al. 42 It is clear that a new paradigm for the accurate assessment of the true impact of GERD on an individual patient is needed. Accordingly QOL has become a component of the definition of GERD and is essential to the evaluation of therapeutic interventions. One of the benefits of the GIS questionnaire is that it can monitor the GERD symptoms and QOL at a glance in an easily accessible manner. When the correlation between the GERD symptoms and impact of symptoms was compared in our study, there was a close positive correlation between 2 factors in the EE and FH groups. Contrary to our expectations, however, there was no correlation in the NERD group, which could be clarified in large population based studies. In spite of this, the positive correlation in the EE and FH groups suggests the usefulness of GIS questionnaire. GIS has not been formally validated as a tool to monitor the response of GERD symptoms and QOL to PPI treatment. Our trial to compare the responsiveness of PPIs in subjects with GERD symptoms using a GIS questionnaire is mainly from the practical viewpoint. That is, the clinicians should assess the patient's short term response to GERD treatment effectively, especially in the clinical situation of South Korea. It is very interesting that the response to PPI was found to be different among three groups. That is, chest pain was more improved in the FH group, but acid regurgitation more improved in the EE and NERD groups. In case of QOL, eating problems and limitation of pro-ductive daily activities were more improved in the FH group and in the NERD group, respectively. The reason for this different response might be related to the initial severity of GERD symptoms in 3 groups. That is, in FH the prominent symptom was chest pain and this symptom was clearly improved by PPI. The result that an atypical symptom like a chest pain was more improved in FH after PPI treatment suggests a probable overlap between FH and functional dyspepsia. Chest pain has been reported in patients with functional dyspepsia 43 and PPI was also superior in relieving the symptoms of functional dyspepsia. 44 Similarly, improvement of QOL like eating problems or limitation of productive daily activities in FH could be explained as above. Taken together these results provide another proof that GIS questionnaire could be a useful communication tool between patients and their physicians. We could not suggest 'cut-off value' for responder or non-responder. However, using each score, doctors can detect uncomfortable symptoms of patients and choose appropriate treatment. Also, by comparing total score, doctors can learn the patient's short-term response to GERD treatment. So far, few studies compared the characteristics of EE, NERD and FH groups, 29, 45 but there has been no study comparing the characteristics of the 3 groups using GIS questionnaire. Our study has several limitations. That is, the number of patients was small, especially in the case of NERD and FH. However, the diagnosis of NERD and FH is based on Bernstein test and 24-hour esophageal pH meter. It is very difficult to persuade patients to undertake these 2 studies because GERD symptoms are not so critical and PPI test could be used instead of these two studies. However, these strict diagnostic criteria became useful for the differentiation of EE, NERD and FH. Second, follow-up number after PPI therapy became smaller. As the NERD or FH is not life threatening, there is a possibility of follow-up loss in both of the patients who had GERD symptoms improved or not responded. However, there was different response in these 3 groups after 8 weeks of PPI therapy in the present study.
In conclusion, the GERD and impact of symptom pattern as well as demographic and clinical characteristics were different among EE, NERD and FH. In addition, our study is the first study which suggested the usefulness of GIS questionnaire in the follow-up after PPI therapy among patients with EE, NERD or FH.
